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In Elizabeth New Jersey in the Spring of 2013 there was a gathering of men,
who through the efforts and vision of Mrs. Kim Nesbitt Good, formed the
Union County Fatherhood Initiative Coalition (UCFIC). With her initial support
and the subsequent support of others, the organization has grown and, in the
process, we are bringing together men and fathers throughout Union County.
We emphasize the importance of fatherhood by bringing awareness,
educating some while reminding others, to think about the impact they have
on the lives and future of their children.
In the past five years we have touched many and opened lines of
communication with the male population of Union County through workshops
and seminars in Elizabeth, Linden and Plainfield. So far, we have held three
conferences that have had a steady increase in attendance, nearly doubling
the participation from last year to 2015.
UCFIC will continue to impact the lives of fathers with resources and
activities to enrich the lives our youth continuing our effort to build
community and sustains families in Union County and beyond.

Recap of June 2017 Conference
By Darryl Jeffries

Conference Attendees

Conference Awardees

5TH ANNUAL UNION COUNTY FATHERHOOD BREAKFAST CONFERENCE -A
MILESTONE ACHIEVEMENT OF CONSISTENCY AND VALUE TO MEN AND FATHERS.
More than 200 participants were in attendance at the Fifth Annual Union County
Fatherhood Coalition Initiative’s conference to help raise awareness concerning the
importance of fatherhood and its far-reaching impact upon the quality of life in the
community. The event was held on Saturday, June 10, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. at
Community Access Unlimited, 80 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
The fifth annual Union County Fatherhood Breakfast Conference kicked off on Saturday
offering comprehensive tools to help dads better navigate the road of parenting.
The half-day breakfast event was hosted by the Union County Fatherhood Initiative and
provided attendees with resources to help dads overcome various challenges, said
Roderick Spearman, chairman of the local group. The countywide event was held at the
Community Access Unlimited Conference Center in Elizabeth.
"The Union County Fatherhood Breakfast Conference allows us the opportunity to reach
fathers with information that will allow them to become better fathers, better
husbands and better men in the community," Spearman said.
The day began with keynote messages from Mayor of Elizabeth, J. Christian Bollwage,
and Mohamed S. Jalloh, a member of the Union County Chosen Board of Freeholders.
The event also featured informational kiosks that addressed pertinent fatherhood
issues. Several dads were honored with the "Fathers of Resilience" award, which
recognizes men who have overcome extraordinary hurdles and become exemplary
parents.
William D. Jones, executive director of the Housing Authority of the City of Elizabeth,
said the department of Housing and Urban Development is promoting fatherhood and
wants to properly represent the role dads play in the public housing community.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Message from the Chairman
By Roderick Spearman
As we begin this New Year of 2018, most fathers and men will make New Year resolutions to
improve the quality of life for themselves and their families.
Most will say they plan to earn more money to help their families, get in better physical
shape, spend more time with their children, etc.
Here are five small things someone shared with me that I really believe all men can do to
improve the lives of their family and community in 2018.
1.
Take time to smile and greet a stranger. Next time you are standing in line at the store business time to
turn around to the person behind you and just say hello. How are? You maybe the only person who even bothers to
ask them that that day.
2.
Take a moment to send a thank you Note. Maybe to the owner of the dry cleaner you go to, the School
Crossing Guard or the gas station attended, just to say thank you for your services. Just to acknowledge that you
notice they’ve gone the extra mile. Some people work under extremely difficult conditions. You never know how
much your note may mean to them.
3.
Take time to notice people’s names. There is a reason retail workers wear badges. Take a moment to notice
their name and refer to them as such. A simple gesture of saying “thank you Mary” or “have a great day Jose” will
remind them of how important their service is to others.
4.
Take the opportunity to be generous. Would leaving an extra dollar at time really hurt your pocket? Would
buying a cup of coffee, tea or a bottle water for a homeless person you passed really put a dent in your budget.
Consider ways that you can give more to others.
5.
Take up the “Art of Receiving” Sometimes, receiving is better than giving. How? In receiving we allow other
people to experience the joy of being a blessing to people. The “Art of Receiving “ is not the same as expecting
people to give or asking people to give. It is simply letting people do for you, what you have done for others.
By doing these five things your family, friends and community will see being fatherhood in Action daily and how they
can make a difference in the lives of others.
So, in 2018 make your New Year resolutions really mean something forever one and it will change your life, which
will change the lives of others and soon you will see a change in the world.
2017 Breakfast Recap – Cont.
"There exists a large male population who reside in public housing, but for a host of reasons, they don't share
equally as heads of household and as dads," Jones said. "This conference seeks to attract these men and to
empower them with information and resources to better enable them to play a more stable role and to correct a
long-standing imbalance."
The conference attracted the sponsorship of a host of partners representing the corporate, ecumenical,
educational, and not - for - profit community as well as several community service providers. They include: The
Housing Authority of the City of Elizabeth (HACE); United Way of Greater Union County; Union County College;
County of Union, Community Access Unlimited; Trinitas Regional Medical Center; …
Distinguished members of the Union County Fatherhood Coalition Initiative Board include: William Stevens,
charter member; Ed Hughes, charter member; Ron Richardson, charter member; Ronald Thomas, member; Alex
Elie,member and Roderick Spearman charter member and chairman.
The Union County Fatherhood Coalition is planning for next year’s conference as well as it is planning a host of
activities throughout the year to raise greater awareness about the importance of fatherhood and it’s far –
reaching positive impact on the quality of life in the communities of the urban nexus and across the state and
the nation.
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5th Anniversary Celebration Luncheon
SATURDAY OCTOBER 21, 2017: WHAT A DAY !
Yes, honoring Kim Nesbitt Good was a little slow getting started, however what an
afternoon of gathering of family, friends, morticians, preachers and politicians
networking and celebrating the occasion.
There were several speakers who acknowledges Kim’s commitment
to her community and her many conributions that have uplifted and
improved the lives of families.
The main speaker, Tabiti Boone, brought it full circle. He gave the
Mrs. Kim Nesbitt-Good
history of the request from the White House from ( Barack Obama )
and his concern for Fatherhood in our communities and how Kim Nesbitt Good took the
challenge, moved forward, and here we are today, after five years of commitment and growth,
Mr. Tabiti Boone
awarding Kim for founding the Union County Fatherhood Initiative Coalition. On Father's Day,
June 2010, President Obama announced in a White House Fathers Day Ceremony, his White House Fatherhood
Mentoring Initiative.
Feeling the personal pain of growing up without his own Father and recognizing that father absence in our Country
has reached a crisis level, where nearly 25 million children, 1 out 3, live in homes absent of their biological fathers.
President Obama wanted to make sure Fatherhood would be a major priority under his administration. His initiative
focused on 4 areas, (1) Raising Public Awareness on the importance of Fatherhood; (2) Community Partnership, how
every citizen, community agencies and institutions work together promoting fatherhood; (3) Advocacy, Public
Policy, examining legislation and Policies that impact Fathers, including funding streams to support the field of
Fatherhood; (4) Celebration, creating programs and activities that celebrate Fathers.
President Obama commissioned his White House Team to lead and facilitate his Fatherhood Mentoring Initiative.
Thabiti Boone was appointed by President Obama to serve as his White House Fatherhood Champion and
Representative. In that capacity Thabiti represented the President's platform
on Fatherhood around the Country.
Thabiti was invited by Elizabeth, New Jersey Community Leader Ms. Nesbitt
Good to speak at her President Obama Re-election Inaugural Ball, January 29 in
the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Union County Fatherhood

During his remarks, he spoke about the President's Fatherhood Initiative and
Members with Mr. Boone and Mrs.
opportunity to bring it to Elizabeth. He said "Elizabeth would be a perfect city
Nesbitt-Good
to embrace the President's initiative". From that event, Thabiti met with Ms.
Good to discuss further, efforts to bring President Obama Fatherhood Initiative to Elizabeth, NJ.
Ms. Good organized a meeting of leaders, elected officials, members of the clergy, education and business
community to outline plans to support the President's Initiative. Thabiti Boone
was invited to the meeting to assist with organizing the development of what
became The Union County Fatherhood Initiative Coalition. One of the first events
was a Father's Day Launch, Forum and Community Cookout Celebration.
The event was completely sold out and was well appreciated by all two hundred
attendees including the Staff at The Westwood. Kim was presented with flowers,
resolutions and comments from several speakers including her Family and Staff.
Lastly, Kim was proudly presented with The Founders Award Plaque from the members of the Union County
Fatherhood Initiative Coalition.
Yes, WHAT A DAY !
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The Father Factor

Dads Who Have Children with Special Health Care
Needs – How to be of Help, Part 1
Posted by: Louis Mendoza
National Fatherhood Initiative’s (NFI) mission is to help organizations and communities engage fathers in their
children’s lives. The Washington State Dad Affiliates work with a subset of those fathers: dads who have a child
with special health care needs.
Children and youth with special health care needs are defined by the U.S. Maternal and Child Health Care
Bureaus those who “have or are at increased risk for chronic physical, developmental, behavioral or emotional
conditions and who also require health and related services of a type or amount beyond that required by children
generally.” The Bureau states that 20% of U.S. children under the age of 18 years of age have a special health care
need and that one in five U.S. families have a child with a special health care need.
This means that there are a lot of men out there who are the dads of these children. Many of their needs are the
same as any other dad but some needs are different.

To help practitioners work with these dads NFI has asked us to write this guest blog and offer some tips for working
with dads who have children with special health care needs. We would love to hear from you with your thoughts
about these tips or additional tips that you have. And, if you have a program that supports dads who have children
with special needs we’d very much like to be in touch. If you’d like to contact us please email Louis Mendoza, of
the Washington State Fathers Network, at louis.mendoza@kindering.org.

One last thing before you continue reading. We realize that there are many different types of family structures but
for the sake of simplicity, the language below leans more toward the traditional family model. In most cases the
tips will still apply to dads in other family structures.

The Washington State Dad Affiliates is currently made up of the following organizations:







Dads Appreciating Down Syndrome
Dads Move
Olympia/Shelton Dad’s Support Group
Southwest Washington Men’s Autism Support Group
Washington Dads
Washington State Fathers Network
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Tips 1-5: How to work with fathers who have children with special health care needs.
1. Be Aware That Dad May Feel That No One Understands What He’s Going Through
Stereotypically speaking, men are not as likely as women to reach out to their social network for support
(emotional, logistical or otherwise). When a dad has a child with special health care needs, especially when
the diagnosis is new, the need for support can be very important. But, if their male mindset makes it
difficult to reach out the dad can begin to feel isolated. This isolation can be intensified if he withdraws
from conversations about children with other male friends, neighbors and co-workers because he feels that
his child isn’t doing or can’t do what the other kids are doing. This lack of seeking support and withdrawing
from talking about his child can lead to a feeling that no one understands what he’s going through and that
he’s in this by himself.
2. Help Him Connect with Other Dads
For a dad who feels that “he’s in this by himself”, it can be a powerful experience to find other dads who
have or are going through similar experiences with their family and “get it”. Whether it’s in a support group
setting or through social activities, making a connection to other dads offers the opportunity to get advice,
learn about resources, ask questions, express frustrations, and share moments of joy. Help them find fatherdriven support groups and if there aren’t any locally consider starting one.
3. You May Need to be Extra Patient
Men often hold in their emotions so it can be difficult to understand how they’re feeling about or coping
with having a child with special health care needs. As a practitioner, teacher, or service provider this
situation may require some additional patience on your part to learn what, if any, issues need to be
addressed and how best to proceed with any given dad.
4. Objectively Evaluate the Services You Provide to Determine How Welcoming You Are of Dads
Most programs and services that assist families of children with special health care needs tend to be female
driven and centered. This is the result of years of moms being the ones who interacted with schools,
doctors, therapists and social service providers. Today, more and more dads are taking on some of those
“traditional” mom roles. So, look at how welcoming you are of dads by looking at things like program
names, wording in communications, who communications go to, etc.
5. Keep Individual and Cultural Differences in Mind
There is a broad spectrum of acceptance among men regarding their child with special health care needs.
Additionally, acceptance will vary among communities of color and immigrant communities. Always
question whether your perspective on the situation and the needs of the dad and/or child agree with how
dad sees things. If differences are due to cultural perspectives and you’re not familiar with the culture seek
help from someone who has that understanding.

This Article was courtesy of the National Fatherhood Initiative’s The Father Factor Blog.
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Read How This Single Father Of Three
Go The Help He Needed At One Of Our
Family Success Centers

A Single Father’s Success Story
When Robert, a single father of three, walked into the Rahway Family Success Center
(RFSC) in June, he felt completely alone, defeated, and had nowhere to turn for help.
Without his knowledge, his children were taken from him and had been placed in Child
Protective Services (CPS) in an entirely different state. Robert wanted nothing more
than to have his children back with him, but he had to first fulfill a list of requirements stipulated by the New
Jersey Division of Child Protection & Permanency (NJDCP&P) before that would even be possible.
The Rahway FSC helped Robert develop a family plan that included parenting classes and financial budgeting. They
helped provided direct assistance to help locate furniture including beds, clothing and shoes for the children- all
requirements that had to be met and set in place before Robert could be granted custody.
In late August, the children were returned to New Jersey and Robert was granted permanent custody! While Robert
had his family back, he faced what seemed to be an endless amount of paperwork. There were no birth certificates,
Social Security cards, or immunization records for the children and, he feared losing his job due to child care issues.
The FSC assisted Robert with navigating through the process and became his advocate with NJ DCP&P. The FSC
immediately enrolled the children into a summer camp program and contacted a public school’s enrollment
specialist to begin the process of enrolling the oldest child in school. His two preschoolers were enrolled into an
early education child care program to provide the needed support so Robert could continue working.
Today, Robert attends regular workshops and other family activities at the FSC. There's still much needed help
required, however he's dedicated to his children and is determined to excel as a father.

Why Strengthening Families Efforts Should Incorporate Father Involvement
The parent and family characteristics identified in the Strengthening Families Protective Factors Framework are
critical for all parents and caregivers. All parents need support for the protective factors in their lives, and children
benefit when all of the important adults in their lives have the support they need.
Unfortunately, many parent engagement efforts do not effectively engage and support fathers, particularly in early
childhood. Even programs and providers that recognize the importance of fathers in their children’s lives often fail
to reach out specifically to fathers, or to create environments where fathers feel they have a role. Intentional
efforts are necessary to make fathers feel welcome and valued in the settings that serve young children, so that
they can also receive support to build their protective factors, strengthen their relationships with their children and
be the best fathers they can be.
Strengthening Families implementation teams at the program, community and state levels can take steps to
recognize the strengths and needs of fathers and support father involvement. Some strategies that programs can be
encouraged to use include:
• Employing men as staff members in varied positions and in significant roles
• Creating an environment that is welcoming and inclusive of all family members
• Consistently communicating with both fathers and mothers on all issues concerning their children – and making
this policy explicit to both parents
• Hosting special activities and programs in response to men’s expressed interests
• Intentionally inviting and encouraging men to become active participants in the program
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Union County Fatherhood Initiative Coalition Programs are designed to
educate and motivate fathers to: be intentional about their relationships with
their children, mend relationships with their children’s mothers, and strive to
establish and maintain a stable, loving family environment.
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UCFIC Leadership
Roderick Spearman – Chairman

Save these Dates!
9th

Ron Richardson – Treasurer
Pastor Carlos Cedeño – Charter Member

June
– Annual Breakfast Conference and Workshop
October 20th – Annual Fundraising Luncheon

Edward Hughes – Charter Member
William Jones – Charter Member
William Stevens – Charter Member
Kevin Caldwell – Member
Alex Elie - Member
Rev. Ron Thomas – Member

Union County Fatherhood Initiative Coalition, Inc.
P.O. Box 505
Rahway, NJ 07065
E-mail: ucnjfatherhood@gmail.com
www.ucnjfatherhood.org

